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Degrees of antiquity 
from Peter D. Moore 

PRIMITIVE things have a fasdnMion all 
of their own; •and when those primi,bi•ve 
t<hin:gs, are, lin addition , both ·ra.re and 
at·tract•ive, i1 !is natural ;tha.t they should 
become a source of atten.tion. All of 
these •things are true of the cycads, 
whioh, being the sole survivors of a 
group tha.t was widespread and suc
cessful du11ing the Mesozoic e.ra, were 
romantically termed 'living fossils' by 
Chambe11J.alin in 1935. Aithough they 
are not oonSJ~dered •to be in the d1re·ct 
l1ine of AngioSJperm evolution, they 
probably represent an offshoot from i1t 
and it is natund tha.t modern taxono
mic techniques should be brought to 
be,ar upon the problems of ·their in
ternal and external! rela·tionships. 

11here are ~three exta.nt famiLres of 
cycads, the Cycadaceae, Stange·r:iace·ae 
and Zamiaceae, and views have differed 
regarding thei•r relative primitiveness. 
Sporne (Morphology of Gymnosperms, 
Hutc<h~nson, London; 1965) considered 
Stangeria to be most primitive in that 
·i<t possesses the largoot number of f eTn
like oharnctel1S, whereas Marchant 
(Chromosoma, 24, 100; 1968) preferred 
•to re•gard Cycas and Microcycas as 
prim~tive, both on morphological and 
cytologica:l grounds. In his cytotaxono
mic work on cycads, Marchant exam
ined chromosome number and form in 
35 species belongling to eight of the ten 
extant cy-cad gene·ra. He found that 
many species ·po•ssess telocentric chro
mosomes (tha~t •is, having a terminal 
centromere), a charncter which he 
rega:rded as prim~ti·ve. High chromo
some number he also considered a 
primitive feature. On this ba~s Micro
cycas (Zami,aceae; 2n=26, 22 telo
centric) and Cycas (Cycadaceae; 2n= 
22, 20 telocentric) emerge as particu
larly primitive. Stangeria (Stangeri,a
ceae) has a chmmosome comp,lement in 
whi·ch 2n= 16, two only of whioh are 
te<locentnic. Marohant, howeve.r, adm1t
ted tJha.t it was imposs~ble to refute the 
reve11Sle a'rgument, that te.locentJric chro
mosomes reperesen•ted a derived, or 
advanced condi.tion. The extreme an
tJiquity of ,tJre genome, of course, makes 
•inte,11pretation difficult since there has 
been ample time for complex evolu
tionary processes. 

Dossaji, Ma1bry ·and BeH (Biochem. 
System Ecol., 2, 171; 1975) have now 
made ·a c:hemotaxonomk approaoh to 
the problem of evolutiona•ry rela•tion
ships ·among ~the cycads by analysing 
bift,avonoids f•rom the~r le·aves. Four
'teen of uhese compounds, which are 
restricted ma~n,ly to gymnospel'ms, were 
identJified in the 82 species sturned. Ten 
species of Cycas we,re uniform in their 
bifl:avonoid 'Patterns and contained 
some bifloavonoids, such as 'hd111okMI-a-

vone, which are not found in the other 
.two families. Within the Zamiaceae, 
•the pattern is slightly more diverse, and 
botJh of these famHies have bifiavonoids 
•i·n co mmon wil!h Ginkgo biloba, an
othe•r surviving me·mber o f a primitive 
group of gymnosperms. Perhaps the 
most striking ·result, however, is the 
co mplete absence of ·bifiavonoids from 
the leaves of Stangeria. Dossaji et a/. 
regard this as a denived condit.io n ·in 
which •the capac•i1ty for bifiavonoid syn
thesis ha:s been lost as has happened in 
the P1naceae. Thus, in spite of its pri
mi•t,i·ve mo rphology, Stangeria is begin
ning to achie•ve the status of an 
advanced cycad. 

lt would have plea Slf<l Chamberlain 
to know that ~·t was pla nts collec ted by 
himself and now cherished by Professor 
Bold in Tex,as which provided the 
·incentive for these studies. 

Mapping viral 
integration sites with 
somatic cell hybrids 
from I. K. McDouRall 

CELLS transformed by viruses into a 
potential or actual malignant state can 
usually be shown by molecular hybrid
isation techniques to retain at least part 
of the viral DNA molecule covalently 
linked to cellular DNA. One of the 
phenotypic changes which these altered 
cells exhibit is the expression of anti
gens which are virus specific, for ex
ample the tumour antigens (T-ag) 
and transplantation antigens (TST A) 
found in cells transformed by Simian 
Virus 40 (SV40) and adenoviruses. The 
progress made in the identification of 
sequences of viral DNA which persist 
in single or multiple copies has been 
spectacular since the restriction endo
nucleases became available. Having 
reached a point where the viral DNA 
integrated into a particular cell line can 
be accurately described, the tumour 
virologist is that much closer to analy
sing the role of viral genes in inducing 
and maintaining transformation. The 
location(s) at which viral sequences are 
integrated into host chromosomes may 
be of prime importance in this analysis. 

Croce and his co-workers (Croce, 
Girardi and Koprowski, Proc. natn. 
Acad. Sci. U.S.A., 70, 3617; 1973) 
made an encouraging start to answer
ing the question of whether specific 
integration sites exist, by making use 
of gene mapping techniques in somatic 
cell hybrids (Weiss and Green, Proc. 
natn. Acad. Sci. U.S.A. , 58, 1.104; 
1967). Hybridisation of SV40-trans
formed human cells with thymidine 
kinase negative mouse cells resulted in 
selection of hybrid cells in which reten-
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tion of human chromosome C7 and 
expression of SV40 T-antigen, TSTA 
and rescue of defective virus were 
concordant (Croce, Huebner, Girardi 
and Koprowski, Virolog y, 60, 276; 
1974). Fusion of mouse peritoneal 
macrophages , which do not divide in 
these in v itro conditions, with the virus
transformed human cells resulted in 
cell lines which were all transformed 
and which all contained C7 (Croce and 
Koprowski, 1. exp. Med., 140, 1221 ; 
1974). 

Thus the c riteria for gene 
assignments to chromosomes (Ruddle, 
Nature. 242, 165; 1973) appear to be 
satisfied, allowing Croce and Kop
rowski (Proc. natn. Acad. Sci. U.S.A ., 
72, 1658; 1975) to conclude that the 
gene(s) responsible for transformation 
and the integrated SV40 genome are 
located on C7. 

The study has been taken a step 
further (Croce, Aden and Koprowski, 
Proc. natn. Acad. Sci. U.S.A., 72, 
1 397; 1975) by injecting the trans
formed hybrid cells into nude mice, 
which act as convenient culture hosts 
for heterotransplants (Rygaard and 
Povlsen, A eta Pathol. M icrobio/. 
Scand., 77, 758 ; 1969). Inoculation of 
an uncloned population of hybrid cells, 
which all contained chromosome C7 
together with different frequencies of 
13 other human chromosomes, resulted 
in the development of tumours. Analy
sis of the tumour cells showed 100 % 
retention of C7 and expression of 
SV40 T-antigen , hut a reduction , often 
complete , in the frequency of all other 
human chromosomes. Although most 
cloned hybrid cells and the tumours 
derived from them were near tetra
ploid for the mouse and contained on 
average three C7 chromosomes, more 
recent studies (Croce, Aden and Kop
rowski, Science, in the press) have 
shown that hybrids with a near diploid 
complement of mouse chromosomes 
and only one C7 are tumorigenic and 
have the SV40-transformed phenotype. 

The h ybrids derived by Croce do not 
follow any pattern which would be 
compatible with the hypothesis of 
chromosomal balance and suppression 
of malignancy (see Jones, N ature , 252, 
525; 1974). Neither the transformed 
phenotype in vitro nor tumour induc
tion is associated with the loss of 
specific mouse chromosomes in the 
man-mouse hyhrids or of human 
chromosomes in hybrids between nor
mal human and SV40-transformed 
human cells (Croce. Huebner, Girardi 
and Koprowski, Cold Spring Harb . 
Symp. quant. Bioi.. 39, 335: 1975). In 
these experiments it would seem there
fore that the transfo rmed phenotype 
and malignancy are under positive 
control. 

The results from Croce's studies all 
show that SV40 DNA integrates into 
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